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Edgebrook’s Holiday Celebration!
Sunday, November 25, 2:00–5:15 pm

ECA Welcome Center

The ECA & Everyday Edgebrook Make Magic with a
Holiday Stroll & Cookie Walk
Grab your family and friends and meet us at
Central and Devon for a holiday stroll.
Bring your camera for photos with the “Real”
Santa, create a holiday craft, stroll downtown
Edgebrook’s Cookie Walk, visit businesses
decked out for the holidays, and enjoy the
Triangle lighting.
Make the ECA’s membership table at Chris
Schultz’s State Farm, 6416 N Central, your
first stop. Current ECA members can pick
up their ECA wristband, giving them a
“fast pass” to Santa as well as a free craft.
And it’s where non-members can join the
Edgebrook Community Association.
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Here’s the ECA Schedule of Events
2-5

Welcome Center—ECA members pick up
your “fast-pass” wristband & visit the ECA
cookie table

2-5

The “Real” Santa at Creativo! Academy

2-5

Crafts at North Branch Arts—Crafters, age
2-12, create a holiday keepsake

2:30- The Choral-Aires—this lively group will
4:00 serenade you outside the ECA Welcome Center
3:45- The Christmas Carolers—this Dickens5:15 inspired quartet carols while strolling through
downtown Edgebrook
5:15 Triangle Tree Lighting

Limited Edition 2019 Edgebrook Calendar
Edgebrook is picture perfect and we have the photos to prove it.
Twelve images of Edgebrook grace the ECA’s 2019 Desktop Calendar, making
each day a red-letter day in the neighborhood.
Our calendar features the work of ECA Director Christine Rosenberg and other
Edgebrook neighbors. Christine has been capturing the fun at the ECA July 4th
parades, the bounty of Edgebrook gardens, and the sheer delight of Egg Hunts for
many years. Now you can have a selection of her art in your home.
Renew your membership for 2019 at the ECA Welcome Center during the Holiday
Stroll and take home a calendar that is as practical as it is gorgeous.
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This offer is open to current 2018 ECA members who take advantage of early renewal at the
ECA Welcome Center. Don’t delay. Supply is limited.

More for you to enjoy in
the neighborhood.
Plan to attend these educational and entertaining programs at the
Edgebrook Branch Library, which are underwritten by our generous
ECA families. And bring a neighbor with you!
Monday, November 26, 6:30 pm

Wednesday, December 12, 6:30 pm

It’s a Wonderful Life: The Making of a Classic
An illustrated lecture by historian Leslie Goddard, Ph.D.
Did you know Cary Grant was supposed to star in It’s a Wonderful Life?
That the gym-floor-turned-swimming-pool was real? That the movie
bombed at the box office?
Even if you’ve seen It’s a Wonderful Life 150 times, you’ll have fun exploring the movie’s creation. Examine rare photographs and learn what
happened to the cast. Rediscover Frank Capra’s masterpiece.

Cybersecurity
Staying Safe in the Digital World
Jordan Wise of Goldman Sachs will discuss Cybersecurity in a Digital
World, emphasizing how seniors can stay safe.
Prior to the meeting an election of ECA officers and directors from the
nominating committee’s 2019 slate will take place.
Wednesday, December 5, 6:00 pm

The Melikins Are Back
The Night Before Christmas | Shoemaker & the Elves
Children won’t want to miss the return of the Melikins. Their shows are
SRO and the excitement for the puppet troop is always off the charts!

Your 2018
ECA Board

Winter means snow and snow
means the ECA is ready!
Although the ECA reminds members that
snowplowing is but one of the neighborly
things that we do for Edgebrook, it is good to
remember that winter in Chicago means snow.
When snowfall reaches 4 inches, the ECA sends
out plows to clear the centers of non-arterial
streets, allowing access to our side streets by
emergency vehicles and the like.
If you haven’t pledged your 2019 membership, why
not go to edgebrookcommunity.org today?
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